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4 full length novels: Wicked Wind, Wicked Waves, Wicked Flames, On Wicked Ground1 novella:

Kissed By A Demon Spy1 exclusive short story: Don't Count Your DemonsFamily. Sacrifice. Desire.

Destiny.Lethal, jaded, and efficient, four Watcher warriors encounter four sisters who walk straight

out of a myth and into their hearts. The Solsti, supposedly legendary females who each control an

element, are very much alive.Quickly immersed in kidnappings, killings, and vengeanceâ€”not to

mention soul-binding sexâ€”each coupleâ€™s path brings them to locations and emotions far

beyond anything they could have imagined. With their lives on the line, each sister learns to trust

her ability as well as the male who has captured her heart. Within each Watcher a fierce need is

awakened: to protect what belongs to him. To protect the sexy mates they never anticipated

theyâ€™d find and now cannot live without. The sisters complete their warriorsâ€™ battle-hardened

lives in ways both unforeseen and completely perfect, and together they rain hellfire to annihilate

their tenacious enemies.Solsti and Watchers. Together they are invincible.Four novels of danger

and white hot passion complete the Solsti Prophecy series. Read on for a novella and EXCLUSIVE

short story involving key characters who help bring the legend into vivid reality.*The short story,

Donâ€™t Count Your Demons, will ONLY be available in this box set! *
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This is a fantastic paranormal romance series, filled with enchanting characters, vivid descriptives,

and spellbinding tales of romance and adventure. If you havenâ€™t read the series yet, now is your

chance! This boxed set includes all four full-length novels, a companion novella, and a bonus story!

Loved!In the first book weâ€™re introduced to Nicole Bonham, who has a special gift â€” she can

alter the wind, creating disturbances in the surrounding environment. She has never understood

where her gift came from, or its purpose. Having lost her parents at a young age, she has always

felt a little out of place in the world. Still, anchored to the earth with her sisters, and their equally

unusual talents, she has been attempting to live the life of a normal young woman. But as night falls,

Nicole's interests are anything but normal. As she and her sister, Brooke, begin to explore the

darkest nooks of Chicago's underbelly, she is being watched. Someone has recognized her talents,

and her secrets are about to be uncovered. Gunnar, a formidable Lash demon has her on his

radarâ€¦ and Nicoleâ€™s world â€” and all that she has ever known â€” is about to be turned upside

down.The series continues on with its brilliant twists and turns, as new characters are introduced,

and a spellbinding plot is uncovered. The pages are filled with fully developed characters, rich with

detail, and a plot with depth and range. Well-paced and well thought out, the series includes an

empowering cast of female characters and sexy alpha males that will make you swoon! The

characters are relatable, with plenty of quirks and flaws. And the romance scenes are sizzling

hot!"'Youâ€™re tough and youâ€™re a survivor. Youâ€™re smart and youâ€™re sexy as hell. I want

you.' He nuzzled her ear. 'All the time.

Wicked Winds5 Stars5 StarsI have to say I was a little hesitant about reading this book. I am not a

huge paranormal fan anymore. Though I believe this book may bring me back to the paranormal

world!â€œGreat, the clubs are full of petite, tanned, artificially curvy women who probably made a

habit of throwing themselves at you.â€•Nicole has always felt out of place. She had a special talent

where she can move air. Her sisters both have a special talents also. They have no idea why they

can do these things and don't know who to ask. Their biological parents died when they were

younger. Nicole and her sister Brooke, decide to put their powers to good use and defend the

innocent. Little did they know that there were things that could detect them using their power. It just

so happened they were spotted by Gunnar, a Lash Demon. She doesn't know what to believe

anymore. All she knows is that her heart is telling her to trust him.â€œFirst, Iâ€™m not the only male

here without a shirt. But I am the only one you should be looking at.â€•Gunnar is a Lash Demon who

is part of the Warriors group. They go around and try to keep peace between the demons and make



sure they aren't doing anything wrong. He was out patrolling when these Skell demons were

randomly cutting humans, but not killing them. He noticed Nicole and her sister helping out a

female. He instantly noticed that they had a special power, but had no idea what they were. He

convinces her to go see his elder so they could find out what she was. He told her she was a Solsti

and that there were three more like her. She now knows she isn't human and her purpose is to help

protect everyone from a higher power than most have ever seen.â€œGod, heâ€™s perfect.

On Wicked GroundAlina, who was found in a cave and raised by a vampire wants nothing more

than to know why she was abandoned and left in a cave. She wants to find her family but when she

decides to use magic and scry for them she unwittingly puts herself and them in danger. Things turn

very interesting when she meets Caine, gets hurt and he brings her to a healer. Caine helps her

come to terms with finding out who she is, who her sisters are and getting control over her powers

all the while getting ready for a fight with a big bad.Kissed By A Demon SpyGarnet and her son

Dashiel have been slaves for many years but she and her son escape after the leader keeping her

prisoner dies and that's when she meets Aden. Garnet is looking for work, a place to stay and keep

her son safe and Aden is looking for a cook. So it was no surprise when she took the job as cook

and she and Aden start to get closer. Seeing how there are snake headed demons called vipers

and they seem to cause a lot of trouble, it's no wonder that Aden goes on patrol to keep his Inn and

the people inside it, safe. This is a novella but it's a full story and one I recommend reading if you

like this series.Wicked FlamesGin Bonham isn't as accepting of her magical gifts as her sisters

seem to be, mostly because she's scared of it. If I had the gift of being able to control fire, I might be

afraid of burning a house down or setting someone on fire too. She knows about the Lash Demons

and how her sisters are finding their mates with them but she really wants no part of it all. She

doesn't realize that even though she wants to stay out of the drama, the drama is coming to her.
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